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conference or
family reunion?
What is better than having the privilege of
joining in God’s work all across the globe?
Doing it with a family of missionaries.
Our biennial missionary conferences have
felt more like a family reunion since the
first one in 2017. How it blessed all of us
to gather at a beautiful Christian camp in
the Ozarks a couple months ago and enjoy
each other’s company again. Almost all of
our, now twenty, missionaries were able
to come. Even though we had to spend
some moments on “business matters,”
a large amount of time was dedicated
to connection with The LORD through
worship, Sabbath rest, community, and
teaching.
All of this was possible because of the
hard work of Jade Becker, our Finance &
Sponsorship Coordinator. She poured
many hours and much heart into making
sure all the missionaries felt well cared for
and even spoiled, so they could be filled up
again. God worked in ways only He can
during our short time together and built
more unity among us. He used the gifts
and talents of some wonderful volunteers,
guiding us to take heart while drawing
closer to Him. We thank Grace City
Church – Sullivan, MO, Sullivan Christian
Church – Sullivan, MO, and Missions
Resource Network – Bedford, TX, for their
generosity towards the Sheltering Wings
missionaries. We are already looking
forward to the next missionary conference
and anticipate new faces as God continues
to grow this family.
Philip Matheny

good word from afar
Do you have a favorite day of the week?
Thursdays have been my favorite day of the
week for awhile. Every Thursday morning our
ministry leader in Africa calls Philip, and I can
hear the French drifting down the stairs from
the office. Lately there have been stories of
the babies in the host families, stories of the
attacks on police and churches, and stories of
the babies who have left our formula program.
One story involved a boy whose birth family
wanted to abandon him to an orphanage as
a newborn. Instead, we helped the family with formula
to keep him alive. Now, a couple of years later, the
birth family came back to tell us thank you. This baby
who would be in an orphanage is in his own thankful
family. Despite the horrible headlines, dreams are
coming true in the Sahel!
A similar story happened last month. The family of the
very first baby we ever helped with formula returned to

give us a chicken in thanks. The
“baby” is nearly four and the
family wants us to celebrate,
too. Our ministry leader has
promised to send some chicken by
text message when he feasts upon
it (a running joke between us).
Today he shared with us a story
that is too complicated to write
here, but makes me want to burst
with amazement and declare that
the Lord answers prayers! Prayers
r
we prayed on anothe continent nearly eight years ago are
bearing fruit, and by some unbelievable work of the Lord,
we get to hear about it. My mind is blown.
Be encouraged, dear friends!
Sara Matheny

small steps
Their smiles say it all. The joy of new-found hope and the
love of Jesus in the faces of our most recent women’s sewing
project graduates.
It seems like a small thing--learning to sew clothes,
shoulder bags, small, stuffed animals, and more. Bringing
hope and the love of Jesus to women marginalized by
widowhood, divorce, or abandonment are the products of
small steps. The first step is when a woman so painfully shy
that she can only look at the ground arrives and tentatively
knocks on the Oasis door.
Greeted by smiling faces and encouraging voices she soon
feels the affection of women who just weeks or months
before were in the very same place as she. People listen to
her heart and her story. She shares her hurt and hopelessness
and someone listens. The soft touch of another who has
shared similar pain assures her that she has found a place
of hope. The love of Jesus begins to bathe her in the light of
expectation where the shadows of despair begin to fade.

Soon her smile
and sparkle
begin to show
as helpful hands
show her how
to sew a straight
line or to make
a hem. Hope
takes root.
Fellowship,
prayer, Scripture, and song fill the air and
her heart as she begins to raise her eyes and take hold of
hope that will last.
It is now her turn to open the door for a woman who can
only look at the ground.
Small steps.
Don & Janet Guizzetti

what love looks like
During Teacher Appreciation Week, students show their love in various
ways. For Mrs. Dorsey’s students, at Carrillo Elementary in Carlsbad,
CA this includes supporting people in our village with an effort they
call “Change for Grains”. The students raised $172. Mrs. Dorsey’s family
matched their donation. Babies will be nourished and families will be
blessed with food at a time when resources are at their lowest. That is
what love looks like.
Students from Teresa Piette’s class at North Country Junior High,
School in Derby, VT also know what love looks like. Teresa shares
that her “other- abled” student seamstresses, stayed after school every
Tuesday to work on blankets and hats while others gave up study halls
to make quilts. These students gave their time and shared their talents
to bless the lives of children they will never meet.
It touches our hearts to see what children are capable of doing to make
a tangible difference in the lives of other children thousands of miles
away. We are grateful for every stitch sewn, every gift given, every
prayer offered.
Ruth Cox and Linda Wilk

Sponsorship is always important.
For Moussa it’s super important!
If he wants to advance this year in
school, he needs a sponsor now to
help pay his school fees! Would you
be his sponsor?

sponsorship Details Go to

take-action.sheltering-wings.com/moussa-zida

Your sponsorship will provide continuing
support to this child. You may give upfront to
this child by selecting the number of months
support you want to contribute upfront today.
Once your upfront months of payment have
passed, you will be billed on a schedule according
to your request. Please send any inquires about
sponsorship to info@shelteringwings.org

5104 Old 66 | Leasburg, MO 65535

sheltering-wings.org
(314) 635-6316
info@sheltering-wings.org

sponsorship camp

For the past few years, we have invited some sponsor kids
to a summer camp where they will be encouraged, have fun,
and learn about Jesus. This year, we invited 81 kids, but over
100 participated in the events!
During the summer camp, we give the kids their summer
sack of grain provided by their sponsors. The kids learned
some business skills, played soccer, and got to see a special
performance by a local traditional dance and drumming group.

A few of the local pastors came to preach to the kids on
Acts 16:31. They also watched the movie ‘God’s Not Dead’.
Through the course of the camp, 13 kids became new
Christians! Join with us as we pray for their growth and for
discipling mentors to come into their lives.
Rebekah Wyman

